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Abstract 
Instrument, as is known, musical instrument, musical instrument is a tool that is synonymous name that all kinds of 
people's feelings, thoughts and enthusiasm (other than words) are expressed. Use of instruments from time to time in 
the process of care requires a small or large extent. On an instrument intended to do so is not as easy maintenance, a 
maintenance technique      intone its own, there are a specialist. Experts who do this once, "mechanic", "repair the 
master" or "repair teacher" was called. Today’s "instrument maintenance and "mechanic” or "instrument maker" is 
called. In foreign countries, "lutie" or lutier" is called. Although the word is actually just referred to with lutie violin 
makers, but recently, every kind of instrument is called mechanic and producer. The term as used in lutieus, more 
master" master mechanic", master the "producer" is considered as. 
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1-Introductıon 
 
              “Organon" is the Greek word, in general, been used to describe the body's various limbs, any equipment 
used for the performance of a job or being in a profession is meant. This term is used for musical instruments, such 
as the creation of the human voice, which was also used to indicate the limbs. Latinin "discrimination be" the word 
used as a multi-voice instrumental music, with certain properties, it being similar to the vocal music was also used to 
describe some of the many voice applications. P.Williams, "Psalm cl" his commentary on St. Paul, the term 
instruments and uses, especially for very clearly indicates that organ. Instrument Knowledge Definition: 
construction of instruments, strings, voice widths, colors, sound, and the properties of their duties is the science of 
teaching. (FC), A .Bücher German organolojist according to the deliberate instruments of sound to put in and 
qualified tools. Preatorius" Syntagma Musicum" (1618), the second skin of his book "De Organographia" giving the 
name, and later "Musical Instruments Science" was the first man who will become the name of the topic. 
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As is known,INSTRUMENT, musical instrument, musical instrumentis a tool thatis synonymousnames. 
Thenall kinds ofpeople'sfeelings, ideasandenthusiasm(other than words) areexpressed. Instrumentsof usefrom time 
to timein the process ofcarerequiresa smallor largeextent. For this reason,careis designedto be conducted 
onaninstrumentis not as easy; ten of themaintenancetechniquein its own terms, there areaspecialist. 
Qualifiedpersonsin the past," "REPAIR FOREMAN" or"REPAIR TEACHER" 
called.Today,"INSTRUMENT MAINTENANCEANDONARIMCISI" or"INSTRUMENT GOD" is called. 
Inforeigncountries, " is called. Althoughthe wordis 
actuallyjustdenilmekleLutiyeviolinmakers, . The 
termas used inLutiyeus, moreKalfayan" masterthe"producer" is considered as. 
Instrument making and repair of musical instruments in our country, in 1943 in Ankara, Male Female Art 
Institute of Technical Teachers School was the second that is connected to. Prof. famous violin makers of the time. 
Bahri YAKUT 
Aims Instrument information, Organoloji, or the exchange of instruments of development in history is the 
science of viewing. This process of change within the various civilizations influenced each other a lot, and under 
different names but similar structures and similar instruments, or used with different styles of plays. Organoloji 
musical instruments played with the science of investigating, and investigating the people who played for the basic 
course is only for his or Forward survey of the historical development of the instrument, structural change, now in 
their own culture and other cultures in a wide range of different uses for which the world can learn a lesson in 
perspective . While this is the case, the person failed to make his instrument, or a carpenter or repair of any road in a 
place looks. Spend large sums of money and can not find hope. Instrument repairers in the market, lack of 
knowledge and technique, but the ability to continue the work of the extent. In fact, scientific instrument must be in 
good hands with scientific methods. 
All of this need ,despite compulsory education schools outside the music departments of the State 
Conservatory, courses and workshops of the lack of repair of musical instruments too big drawback. Workshops for 
the repair of this instrument as soon as possible the opening of our institutions is inevitable. Imagine, for a music 
teacher, pillar of life in the hands of a violin, a wire, that are unable to insert a threshold of what could be more 
painful? Especially the more difficult of a piano wirekopsa school, touching the old seal, tuning becomes corrupted, 
then what will? Today, the institutions that provide education in the construction of musical instruments by the State 
Conservatory of Istanbul Technical University State Conservatory Instrument parts of Izmir Dokuz Eylul 
University. Gazi University Department of Music Education music teachers who graduated between the years1982-
2002and their transcripts (transcripts) were examined between 2000-2002 and 1982-2000 between the years of 
compulsory elective courses have been dersken. Institution of higher education in 2005Instrument Maintenance and 
Repair course information again to be an obligation, and in 2008 actually began. 
 
2.METHOD 
 
In this research, branches taught in Schools of Education Department of Music Education aims to explore 
the need for instrument maintenance and repair course. Carried by the situation in terms of research objectives and 
the nature of the data collected to detect a descriptive study. Population of the study, Faculties of Education, 
Department of Fine Arts, Music Education Department who served in the branches of instrument maintenance and 
repair, which currently holds the course instructors, and samples of Trabzon, Samsun, Erzincan, Malatya, Sivas, 
Konya, Canakkale, Burdur, Ankara, in the provinces of Nigde Department of Education Faculties of the universities 
of Fine Arts Education, Music Education Department who served in the branches of instrument maintenance and 
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repair, which currently holds the course is the teaching staff. Interview method was applied to collect research data. 
Instrumental teaching staff care, protection and repair information, including personal information in order to 
determine the qualifications and interview faculty members applied, information obtained from research using data 
analysis methods constituted a source. 
 
RESULTS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
able
1The distribution of branches of the teaching staff interviewed 
Distribution of the main branches of the teaching staff were examined and the rates. Master degree 
inlawis10%compared to10%compared to10% compared to about 1degree in about 1 in the main instrument in the 
violin repair and maintenance is a graduate of the main branch, compared to10%isabout 1degree in viola major, 
30% compared to3 'Connecting the main branch, where he graduated third of10%compared to10%compared to 
about 1degree in about 1 in master ud master degree in cello, flute master degree in about 1 in10% than that, the vast 
majority of the sample, linking he main branches of the graduate faculty created by noteworthy. 
Table2Interviewedfor the competence of the teaching staff of the distributions of instrument maintenance eand repair information 
           f                  % 
       
         F                 % 
 KANUN 1 10 
  1 10 
  1 10 
  1 10 
  1 10 
 UD 1 10 
  1 10 
  1 10 
 KEMAN 1 10 
  1 10 
Instrument maintenance and repair knowledge at the undergraduate level 1 10 
Instrument maintenance and repair knowledge at the graduate level 1 10 
Instrument maintenance and repair at the level of knowledge of area 8 80 
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Distribution of educational status of the teaching staff examined the proportions of10%compared to faculty 
member, graduate, compared to10% of faculty member, graduate degree, compared to 80% off at the level of the 
graduate faculty member, was 8. Instrument maintenance and repair of the sample the majority of the teaching staff 
at the level ofknowledge created by the non-attention. 
Table3.instumenttrainingstaffconductscourses in the course of the process of repair and maintenance information distribution 
 
Instrument maintenance and repair knowledge of teaching staff examined the course of distribution ratios 
were carried out for several years. 1-3years80%compared to8conducted by the faculty member, faculty member, 
instrument maintenance and repairinformation0% 0 compared to4-7years, conducted  the course, compared to10%8-
12years,conducted by a faculty member, a faculty member, compared to10% of instrument maintenance and repair 
knowledge of the coursewereconducted13 and older years. Sample the vast majority of teaching staff knowledge of 
instrument maintenance and repair course run by1-3yearsis remarkable. 
 
RESULTS 
 
1. Approximately 30% of the sample group, 10% of instrument maintenance branch, the branch connecting the other 
10% was seen in 6 different sports at the faculty member. 
2. Instrument maintenance and repair of the academic staff make up 80% of the sample said to  beagraduate. 
3. The sample of faculty members make up 80% from 1-3 years was carried out in this lesson. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Music teacher, instrument maintenance and repair training course is taught in institutions of higher education by 
enriching the content of their music teachers, music teachers are better equipped in this regard related to the course 
on an instrument-equipped maintenance and repair workshop can be installed, this workshop can be applied and 
theoreticalcourses,Instrument maintenance and repair branch of the teaching staff of the task may be more relevant 
sections, instrument maintenance and repair programs for the period of extended hour sand, This and similar studies 
can be supported, reproduced, can be developed 
Instrument maintenance and repair information for several years conducted the course     f        % 
Instrument repair and maintenance information is to coordinate the course1-3years 8 80 
Instrument repair and maintenance information is to coordinate the course4-7years 0 0 
Instrument repair and maintenance information is to coordinatelesson8-12years 1 1 
Instrument repair and maintenance information is to coordinatelesson13 and older years     1 1 
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